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ABSTRACT 

Over the past years, computers have had a steady growing impact on our lives . 

However, with the invention of miniaturized circuitry and advance in chip 

teclmology, computers have had a dratnatic effect on business, industry and 

govenunents, world over, 

The Nigeria Breweries PLC · being the largest in the Nigeria brewing industry is no 

exception in the . infonnation management world . Therefore, this work "Sales and 

Distribution Management in a consumel: Market" aim to redefine manual data 

processing teclmiques by means of automation using suitable · data processmg 

teclmiques in the system with a view to achieving the stated objective. 

The design was based on he need for effective means of storing and retrieving 

infonnation and also for faster production of report for management. A Dbase 

program has been written . This progratll provides quicker reports in respect of 

product sold, and projection on what the trend will look like in periods to come 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Marketmg is as old as man hilllseif. When early human cOlmnunities 

realised that no one family or consuming unit would be self sufficient in 

everything marketing was invested. Marketing embraces all the activities 

involved in the discovery and satisfaction of human economic needs and wan~s . It 

is never out of place to stress t!1at marketing involves a lot more that selling. 

While selling has as its objectives the conversion of goods into cash, marketing 

embraces far more as it begin even before the products is designed and contLl1ue 

after the sales is made . 

Marketing, from experiences is stimulated mostly in a buyers ~narket , since 

it is only in that enviromnent that goods are available in adequa.te quantity and at . 
competitive prices Hence the buyer can choose from the range of product 

available . Goods in a buyers market have to be sold as opposed to goods selling 

by themselves in a seller market . Consequently, an emerging economy like ours, 

with the characteristics of a sellers market only tends to stifle real marketing 

efforts, since these efforts do not have to be made in the first instance. 

TIns is opposed to a devel9.pment economic of Europe and America where 

marketing has gone beyond satisfying customer need but now seek to delight 

customer in all ramification . 

Therefore, it is important and useful to look at marketing in a broader 

perspectives as a total system of interacting business activities designed to plan 

price promote and distribute want satisfying product in services to present and 

potential customer. For the purpose of this project we may consider marketing as 

the identification of customer needs- and the delivery of customer satisfaction as a 

profit. Poor level of marketing especially in our present day economy in Nigeria 



is reflected in poor servIce, poor quality of products, inadequacy shortage of 

essential product and poor distribution . 

The market in the circumstances of the Nigerian economy.today is similar 

to the market under conditions . Of monopoly, oligopoly, duopoly or any of the 

other "econopolies". Failure to match products or need and to do so continuously 

through research may result in a severe reduction in the rate of growth and in the 

long nm force the organization out of existence. 

The reasons for the utter neglect of marketing in contemporary Nigeria are 

not far to find. 

The most inlportant IS the pathetic positi{)n ill wInch we still have our 

infrastnlcture . of our roads, railway, ' airport, seaport telephone and 

telecommunication systenis and other utilities . All these need to be improved 

upon to ensure that the marketing function.s are calTled out efficiently . 

There is also a severe limitation resulting from the pres.ent standard of 

teclmology in the country. For e~ample, our storage, capacity and systems still 

leave much to be desired. 

Another reason in the prevailing ignorance of what things are available, 

where and when they are to be found as well as the noticeable distorted sense of 

values of many buyers who buy for reason other than utility. 

The challenges facing marketing is .finding constructive ways to ' reconcile 

company profitability, customer satisfaction and .social responsibility, which can 

also be viewed as opportll11itie's oply if the company has adequate and timely 

infonnation fonn its operational area. 

In view of the importance of computer 1ll infonnation management is 

important that it is placed in its proper perspective and the time t9 think seriously 

about this is now. 
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It is gratifying .. to see that computers are becoming · in~reasingly 
. 

indispensable. Many tasks that were hither to executed manually are becoming 

automated at a very fast pace. In the light of this, therefore , the need for sales and 

distribution infonnation management cannot be over-emphasized bearing in mind 

the fact that nothing happens in the organization Lmtil somebody sells something 

and product when sold in cash. 

Finally if managers are to make precise decisions, the problem is not that of 

demand or supply but timely information . . 

Thus it is apparent that computerization will bring about efficiency, 

improvement and precision of jobs which translate into higher profit. 

1.2 THE CONCEPT OF A MARKET 

Market is one of the few English words that can be defined in very many 

ways and yet all those defmition appear correct in their own ways. This 

phenomenon explains the .apparent . conf~lsion that tends to surround the concept 

of a market . 

A stock market, a retail market, a ilational market for petroleum - all these 

are tenns we · have been hearing. One person may be going to tile market while 

another plan to "market" his prooucts Undoubtedly, the word market has many 

usages in economic theory in bilsiness operation and in marketing in particular. 

A market may be defined as a geographical location where buyer;:; and 

sellers transact businesses for example the Ogbete market in Enugu. 

It may be defined as an aggregate demand by potential buyers of. a product 

of service, e.g. a gQod market for soft drillks . These are btlt a few examples and 

none of tile above may be sufficiently usable by a marketing manager in an 

individual finn. But for tI~e purpose of this protect, our working :definition of a 

market may be 'said to cover those basic aspect in a nutshell. Thus a market is 
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defined as people with needs to satisfy, the money to spend and the willingness to 

spend it wherever it becomes necessary to do so. 

1.3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF STUDY 

The aim of the project is not so mucll to give a detail study to the'sales and . . 
distribution procedures and policies but to study the movement and sale of items 

as done in Kadtma Area office and u9ing' tills to write a dbase program that 

readily generate infonnation for the purpose of providing answers to the 

followirig questions. 

1. What item (s) and in what quantities are delivered to a particular customer. 

ii. When was it delivered. 

111. What is the value of the delivery 

Answers to these questions provide, basically, the status of sales of any 

given instance . An9 since the sales and distribution procednre at some time must 

involve an order or recorder of items, the program should be such that if can be 

used to detennine the sales volmne if necessary. It should also provide 

infonnation about die customer, salesman and the sales territory. 

The objective for carrying out this project arose out of the need to provide a 

software which will effectively lessen the amount of time spent on manual record 

keeping at the territory and thereby improve the reliability of reports and the 

efficiency of the sales representative. It can be extremely cmnbe.rsome and time 

consuming to work without the ai~ of a computer software. This can often lead to 

the late reports/analysis (nussing surface 'PIs .). The availability of a program such 

as the one in this project will most celiainly enhance the presentation of a 

program such as the one in this project will most certainly enhance the 

presentation of quick and more accurate reports and analysis . 
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1.4 · SCOPE OF THE PROJECT 

The scope of the project is to study some inadequ~cies of the presently 

employed method ' of . transferring the company's product to the ultimate 

consmners, which is mostly manual. 
. 

Therefore, if .the company is to reap from the benefits of a larger market 

share, there is the need for proper addressing of the following as contained in this 

project. 

1. Centralized date record of sales 

2. Compactness of record keeping and ease of maintenance 

3. Speed of infonnation retrieval 

4. Date independence, security and integrity. 

5. Avoidance of data and infonnation inconsistence 

1.5 STUDY METHODOLOGY 

In an attempt to design system for this company, activities carried out 

include researching to discover the precise need for tins proj ect. The main sources 

of data for this project were as follows : -

a) Unstmctured intervi~~ : This was l;sed for obtaining infonnation from staff. 

It took many days to interview the majority of those in this category . Many call

backs were made. 

b) Official Documents: the researcher had free access to ' the company 's 

official documents and was able to gather .a lot of infonnation fonn them. 

c) Library Materials: as shall be seen form the list of the literature reviewed, 

the researcher made in intensive use of library tlu'oughout the conduct of this 

project. 

Finally, for the purpose of this study, the focus is on the North Area Office 

Kadtma which is us~ only as a case study . . 
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And since this is more of a practical academic exercises, data use will be 

such as gleaned from on-the-job personal experience. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Production and productivity cmmot be ascertained without supporting 

marketing functions. TIns assertion is true for all economic systems. The selling . 
ftmction mld the distribution function are two of such ftmctions, others are the 

research ftmction mld promotion functions . The resem"ch fimction seeks to 

detennine needs and the most economic way of satisfying these needs . The 

distribution ftmction directs the need satisfying products to the consuming public 

as economically as possible, with emphasis on consumer convenience: The 

promotion function seeks to create awareness and initiate purchase action 

necessary for continued'production. The selling fimction measures' final approval 
- . 

of the production effort. 

The distribution function' provides time, place, and possession utility for 

what use are the goods if they cannot get to the final consumers? We have to 

emphasis here that the distributive fULlctioLl is a marketing function whether 
. 

provided by the government or private individuals . It is an indispensable function 

because of ever increasing physical distance between the producers ·and' the 

ultimate consmners. One will appreciate ftuther the need for the distribution 

ftmctions when one considers the heterogeneity of supply mld demand, that is, the 

total mnount of goods supplied and demanded by an indivi9ual mm1llfacturer and 

consumer on the one hmld mld all manufacturers and consumers on the other 

hand. 

The distribution function IS an important decision area for marketing 

mmlagement in a business situation, since . it makes a great deal of difference 

between operating at a profit or at a loss. There is 110 available data to support this 

statement for Nigeria, but studies in the U.S.A have shown that while 41% of the 

average consumer dollar spent on goods goes to cover production cost, 59% goes 
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to cover distribution costs; 30% of this 59% goes for physical distribution, while 

29% goes for institutional distribution. Therefore the prospects for efficient 

product distribution should be of major concenl to any economic planner or 

producer. 

In tlllS regard the prevalent attitude among- foreign manufacturers of goods 

enjoying popular acceptance in the country of engaging in exclusive dealership 

arrangement with some privileged indigenous and non-indigenous distributors 

should be discouraged. The sole agency distribution arrangement as it operates in 

Nigeria does not make for efficient distribution of goods because the sole agent 

do not actually perfonn the marketing functions this arrangement behooves them 

to perfonn. 

A sole agent is expected to develop the market activity for the products of 

the manufacturer it. represents. Where the initial demand exists, if become his job 

to expand it one of the ways is expected to do this is tlrrough the assurance of 

supply at reasonable prices by sizeable investment in inventory and Inarketing . . 
facilities. He should provide financial assistance' to the retailer if a wholesaler, 

and to the conSlUner, if a retailer, where -and when such a need arises . He is also 

expected to invest actively in promoting the manufacture ' s product, especially to 

infonnold and potential consumers of relevant benefits of the product he is 

distributing and its availability. It is evident that the sole agency arrangement as it 

operates in Nigeria, judged by tht:se standard, has no reason to exist a day longer. 
" 

It has worked to the detriment of the economic objectives of the nation. 

The selling function, which culminates in actual sales, has been described 

as a leadership activity which instills, maintains and intensifies the desire for 

improvement. The results of the selling function actually detennine the degree 

and the direction of the production activity. For Nigeria the selling function has to 
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some degree influenced the direction of investment 111 the manufacture of 

consmner non-durable goods. 

Selling can accelerates magnetization. The ability to market products easily 

and ' profitable will pennit product specialization to take advantage of favorable 

circumstances. Specialization will encourage mechanization and· high 

productivity. High prodnctivity will make marketing functions such as grading, 

processing, storing, an.d packing economical. This will also ensure better 

organization of finance as trading in products becomes· less' risky and more 

profitable. Marketing institutions and function are still in the developing stage in 

Nigeria but distributive functions and institution are in the fore front of this 

development. The distributive trade in Nigerian is dominated by a few large 

distributors mostly engaged in the importation of consmner durable and non

durable good. Most of them are still foreign controlled with 60% ownership of the 

share capital. Some of them 'perfonn multi pIe function as manufacturers, 

wholesalers and retailers . Most of them are sole agents for overseas 

manufacturers . It is common knowledge that they c0111l~and enviable capital, 

marketing experience, influence and volume. As a result they have a ready line of 

credit with their financiers and suppliers. Some of them also own, q chain of 

stores outside Nigeria in several other African countries and thus can buy in large 

enough volume to secure very favorable volume discounts from their suppliers. 

Preliminary investigations show that their method of operation as a whole 

is conservative for the most part. Their purchasing is centralized as their pricing 

and their branch mangers perfonn few or" no managing flU1ctions. All decisions of 

consequence ' are made in the head office . The major disadvantage ' of· this 

centralized operations is that regional .markets are not developed as fast as 

conditions would ordinarily wanant . No visible effOIi is made in these branches 

to promote sales, except in a very few cases. The prevailing smug attitude 
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cOllllllon to these house also affects their employees in their take it or leave it 

attitude towards customers .. The net· effect of snch want of dynamism is economic 

loss to the consumers who are thus demand the benefits of their marketing 

expertise and scale of operations in the foon of better services at lower prices . 

Comparable indigenous firms are very few but offer no serious . . . 

competition, even in the wholes~le distribution of goods made in Nigeria. The 

indigenous distributors cmmot . compete because of their inability or reluctance to 

employ suitable manpower. They also suffer fonn their small size and tend to 

spread themselves too thin in that they tend to over-diversifY. So that even though 

some of then buy directly fonn the manufacturers where they are not already 

excluded by sole agency rights, it is only in every limited quantities and thus they 

have limited bargaining power over price. Manufacturing finns in Nigeria, except 

for the very large ones, play down marketing functions specially the mm-keting 

research function. Often research is in the form of feasibility studies for new 

enterprises after which all marketing res.earch ends. The exact figures spent on 

marketing functions are closely guarded secrets . The finns in the brewery 
. . 

industry attempt an effective job of promoting their products. However, they have 

not been able to control their channels of distribution again because of the chaos 

in the distribution structure in tlus cOlmtry. This lack of control manifests itself in 

multiple pricing for their products in a given locality and Higher prices over and 

above reasonable differences occasioned by locational differences . 

In other cases, it was observed that dealers often failed to push the products . . 
either out of ignorance as to their duties as dealers or out of a misguided desire to 

hoard the product. The net .result of an action like this, of course, is a cut -back in 

production since both the company and the dealer who is misintennediating have 

limited ware housing facilities in the long run . Again the chronic scarcity of 

products in this cOlmtry did not arise as a result of inability of the manufacturers 
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to produce: there are slump in sales, during which one co.uld not find goods to 

buy in Nigeria. It arose rather as a result of faulty marketing practices and lack of 

understanding by the great majority of the so-called managers of the dealership 
. . 

representing the manufacturers in this Country. 

The result of such practices as are mentioned above might confuse an 

lillWary manufacturer into .fonnulating his problems in production tenns and give 

him a false impression as to the market demand for his product. Once this 

happens the natural reaction either to cut-back on production or fold operations 

when loses can no longer be absorbed will worsen the supply situation and your 

then have a vicious circle. This approach to delivering the goods to the consumer 

is not marketing but rather consumer exploitation. There is every indication that 

the distributive trade in the this country though inefficient is most lucrative. The 

consumer are therefore, buying over-priced goods fi-om the intennediaries. 

The distributors of goods must be encouraged both for their own. good and 

for the good of the -economy to employ modem marketing·techniques. There is a 

greater need for streamlining' the distribution chatmel for products. Better 

streamlining and concentration of the distribution activities in the hands of larger 

fmns wjll make ' for greater volume of trade, greater financial resources and better 

staffmg. The larger fmn will because of the increased volume of operations, 

reduce the Wide seasonal price fluctuations atld will help in unifying the local 

economies . It will also make pDssible ·the implementation of forward looking 

corporate policies. 

If these measures are Lmdel1aken, commodity supplX will be concentrated 

enough both in quantity and assortment to enable the consmner to cut down on 

time wasted chasing products scattered throughout a thousand stalls ' in yery nook 

and comer of the ur.ban area. It will encourage one stop shopping atld prices and 
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be easily compared. The benefits are a larger scale of production and more 

favourable capital output ratios anp higher levels of real income and employment, 

2.2 CONSUMER BUYING BEHAVIOUR 

The consumer market in the ultimate market for which economic activities 

are organized. It consists of the whole population and it is ~mportant for the 

marketer to research age distribution, family fonnation, income, educational 

levels, mobility patterns and tastes . 'The ~onsumer market buys obj:ect that can be 

classified according to their tangibility. The timing of conSLLmer pm'chases is 

influenced by family size seasonal factors. and economic conditions . The purchase 

decision is influenced by varioLLs parties playing various roles in the family , . . . 

which is the major purchasing o~ganization for consumers there is some buying 

task specialization, with the men nonnally buying the drinks and other members 

buying or influencing the purchase of other things . 

The objective of consumer are to satisfy a variety 0"[ needs-physiological, 

safety, belongingness statues and self-actualization . The consumer is not always 

fully conscious of the ileeds that are dri-ving his or her behavior. Tile buying 

situation itself can vary from one of routinized response behavior to limited 

problem solviilg to extensive problem solving. Buying is not a single act but a 

multi-component decision on the need class, process class brand vendor, quantity, 

time and method of payment. The buyer goes through a routine consisting of need 

arousal, infonnation search, evaluation behavior, purchase decision, and post 

purchase feelings . At each decis~on stage, characteristics of the buyer, product, 

seller, and selling situation interact to influence the buying outcome. 
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2.3 SELLING OBJECTIVE AND CONCEPT. . -
The objective of selling the company' s product is to enable the customer to 

purchase and drink in such a way as to realize a benefit i.e. pleasure. This benefit 
. 

is emotional. This benefit would be the solution of a buyer' s problem. Selling or 

sale concept is a management orientation that assumes that consumers will either 

not · buy enough of the organization products lllliess the organization makes a 

substantial effort to stimulate their interest in its products. 

2.4 BACKGROUND INFORMATION OF NIGERIAN BREWERES PLC 

Nigerian Breweries PIc as the name implies is a public lililited liability 

company with regrstered head office in Lago~ . Although there is minimum 

representation . of foreign interests in the ownership structure the company is 
. .-

largely owned by Nigerians (including employer of the company) Nigerian 

breweries was established in November, 1946 for the main purpose of brewing. 

Production commenced in 1946 with star in the company ' s Lagos plants, but 

presently the company has plants in Jbadan, Aba, Kaduna, and Enugu . It ranges of 

products also include GuIder, Maltina Legend Extra stout, Amstel malta, and suh

weepes soft drinks. 

The company vigorously pursue a nation- Wide distribution policy to that 

its product are made available at every major retail outlet where the consumer is 

or can be found. 

In line withtts philosophy of good corporate citizenship the company is 

cOlrunitted to a culture of "Excellence" ~1 all its activities hence it, all time, strive 

to be above board in its relationship with employees, customers, supplier, 

shareholders, cOlnpetitors, govennnent and its agencies, the general public etc 
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The company's corporate mission from its mission stateme~t is "To remain 

the leading beverage company in Nigeria producing high quality brands ' to ineet 

the heeds of identified viable-sectors in the market" 

2.5 RELEVANCE OF COMPUTER TO SALES AND DISTRIBUTION 

INFORMA TION MANAGEMENT 

A computer is a ~achine that follo'Ys instruction in order to 'process data, 

solve a specific problem or accomplish a paD:icular task. Computing IS the 

processing of data into meaniligft~l infsmnation . Data processing leads to the 

production of the required infonnation . 

Computer are increasingly becoming indispensable . Many tasks in the 
. 

office that were hitherto executed manually are being automated at a very fast 

pace. The computer is now an impOliant tool for efficiency, improvenient' and 

precision of job or task execution. One of the many interesting things about 

coniputers is the speed at which they can follow instruction. Some computers, not 

much large then a postage stamp manage to perfonn over 500 .000 instruction per 

second. Some larger computers can process hundreds of billion of instruction per 

second. No other industrial product comes near this perfonnance range . This 
- . 

perfonnance range .is even more impressive wh~n you consider the fact that a 

small computer system costs less than N160,000 (with accessories) the large 
, • f-

computers, capable of perfonning at a rate 400,000 times faster will sell for a few 

million Naira. 
. 

The computer has many capabilities that makes it special machine, the 

reason for which it has become very important for ever day use in the office are . 

1. Rapid and accurate calculation; the computer is faster and more efficient 

at doing lengthy or complex analysis ; on data in very short time . 
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2. Reliability; they "don't take excuse duty" or proceed on breaks ' and 

neither do they complain of being '''overworked'' Provided that appropriate 

maintenance procedures are in place and the enviromnent in tenn of power 

are quite optimal. 

3. Memory capability: - Computer system have total and instant recall of 

data-no forget-fulJness. They also l~ave viliually an unlimited capacity to 

store date . 

4. Retrieval of date infonnation on individual markets might be stored 

according to place, 'date tum-over etc . With computer, the same data may 

be accessed by more than one person at the same time. 

5. Modification of stored data; it is possible to change data stored easily. 

6. Data Analysis: Once infonnation has been entered into a compllter ' you 

can ask for summaries ana break down of this infonnation expressed in 

anyway you like. 

7. Transfer of Data: At a most simple level , a computer can provide data for 

an other computer. For example the transfer of sales and price infonnation 

in a digital (i.e . Computer held) fonnat over telephone lines from a regional 
. . 

market to cr central market infonllatio!l centre ' may speed up the 

dissemination of that inf0l1nation with greater accuracy. 
, .-

'8. Continuous operation; a well-designed computer system will allow 

untrained but educated users, even very busy directors to use an 
. 

infonnation system to assess a database (a set of stored date) with no more 

skill th~ll1 it needed to operate a video recorder. It will be available all' day 

(and night if necessary) and will not get bored with repeating the some task 

over and over. 

In the light of the above it is not an over statement t9 say that computer is 

the ultimate working machine in information management 
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MDEEO: 

FIN.DIR: 

MKT.DIR: 

LOG.DIR: 

PERDIR: 

CS DIR: 

PRODIR: 

MMNAD: 

MMAD: 

KEY. 

Managing Director, chief Executive Officer 

Financial Director 

Marketing Director 

Logistic Director 

PersOImel Director . 
Customer Service Director 

Production Director. 

Marketing Maiiager Nonalcoholic Drinks 

Marketing Manager Alcoholic, Drinks 

BM Brand Manager, GuIder, Star, Maltina, . AlmaIta, Legend, 

HEINEKEN etc. 
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NB PLC ORfANOGRAM. 

CHAJRMAN 

MDCEO 

PROD'DJ 

I 
BRANDS 

SOTM SAM WTM RTM 

MGRS 

FSM (S) ( BOUT 15) 

ssC---:1 
(ABOUT 100) (ABOUT 15) 
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1. Wholesale Trade Manager: - As' the name implies he fonnulates policies 

and programmes that affect the wholesale aspect of the business or "route 

to market" 

2. Retail Trade Manager: - The focus of this office is the retail aspect of the 

business. The m~.nager in the same vain plan for the retailers ·or "trade 

channel" member of the business. 

3. Sales Operation and training manager: - The manger IS 111 charge of 
. ,-

training of the entire sales team. He projects, plans and advice on training 

need of the department . . 
4. Sales Administration l\1anager: - He coordinates the activities of the 

sales units across the country by receiving the periodical perfomlance or 

reports, this he condense to'il single report to the customer service director. 

5. Area Sale Managers:- They oversee the operation of the company within 

a geographical spread called "Area" e.g. Lagos sales area Lagos,' West 

sales area, Ibadan, or the North sales area, Kaduna. Directly working and 

reporting to the ASM are field sales manager and sales representatives . 
- . 

6. Field Sales Manager: - They Manager u~its or districts 'within each sales 

area and directly report to "the Area sales manager. 
. . -

-7. Sales Representative:- They directly relate with the customer of the 

company on day to day basis . They manager tenitories carved out of each 

district and report directly to the field manager. 

Practically the selling process takes the form of a circle in the company. 

The circle begins with tlie sales representative raising an order for a 

customer of the company. Payment for the quality been purchased is made 

with cheque or draft ilmnediately . After which thS! representative ' send 

across the order passes through accounts department before the order is 

effected delivery to the customer concenled. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 

3.1 THE EX SITING SYSTEM: The company has five area offices, supported 

by five breweries that are located at Lagos, Ibadan, Aba Kaduna and Enugu. The 

sales area offices are located at Lagos, Ibadan Benin, A~a, and Kaduna .. Each 

sales area is broken down into districts and broken down into territories. Each 

territory is manned by a sales representative. It is in tIus territories t~lat aChtal 

sales are conducted. 

Once sales is generated in a territory, based on customer's request or need, 
. . 

an order is raised and dispatched to the area sales office for processing before 

delivery is effected . As delivery is made to the customer, it is the responsibility of 

the sales representative to make sure tli.at the products gets to the nooks and 

cronies of the ' territory particularly for new products . 

Sales, therefore, must be documented since it is a reference material. All 

staff in the sales territory have some level of responsibility for the sales items but 

the area sales representative is primarily responsible for making the actual. sales 

and sending periodic sales report to the area sales office . 

In the system, there is no effective facilities for processing data, s~ the area 
- . 

offices continue to~ depend on manual reports compiled. by territory staff for 

mOlutoring sales. These reports. continue to be frequently behind time and some 
. .. 

time inaccurate for purpoSe( of management decision. 

OUf postal system and even the courier services are not fast as possible 

because of poor road networks h~nce umeliable. This has worsened 

communications between territories and between territorie's and - offices 
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considerable. Where there IS ' reliable cOlmnunication there cannot be efficient 

system operation . 

3.2 CONSTRAINTS OF THE EXISTING SYSTEM 

The system entails a lot of documentation which are kept _ for record and as . 
records. As these documents accmnulates, 'with time retrieval becomes 

cumbersome and time consuming since some docmnents could be ' removed from 

the their reference point. 

The system in tediolls and time consLlmmg as it involves frequent 

generation of sales orders needed to aid timely and accurate allocation of pro~llCtS 

to customers. The raising of sales;order and sending it to the area sale office takes 

considerable time since the ·area sales representative is to either deliver it 

personally or send it by com-ier. 

Another constraint is sales reconciliation, since the' sales Territories will 

usually have to break bulk. The consequences of this is the difficultly of waiting 

for the inputs of sales clerks before alTiving at the actual sales figure . 

From the analysis, computerized central record can be kept for easy access 

to operating details and other fonn ·of recoid keeping that can be access through 

the simple press .ofthe keyboard. 

A sales representative with a lap-top computer can in less than a second 

cOlmnunicate with the district office and place orders. And if linked to intem.et, a 

sales Representative can access t~le Website of an organization say Shiroro Hotel 

and have correct infonnation on what is going to take place. For example, there 

may be a competition which will mean more guests translating to more product 

requirement, resulting to higher sales volume. The sales representative can place 

his order in time. 
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Finally, if every territory is computerized, the sales figures can be gotten at 

the district or National Office for evaluation and management decision purpose 

with a simple press of the keyboard. 

3.3 THE FEASIBILITY STUDY 

This was carried out to achieve certain relevant objectives which include 

thus: 

a. To reduce the issue of over-dependence on oral infonnation as regard the 

sales and distribution outlets . 

b. To avoid excessive duplication and manipul~tion of sales target. 

c. To allow proper reconciliation of sales made within a particular period 

within the gi ven territory . 

d. To reduce to the barest mmllnum level the untimely preparation of 

consumer sales and distribution 

e. To have an up to date record list of the organization sales and distribLltion 

outlets as a means of planning and management decision making process. 

3.4 SYSTME DEVELOPMET 

Developing system usually deals with the logical construction of a model 

that meets, the requirel11ent identified during the analysis stage (see figure 3.1) 

The new system is· to can)' out the specified function using a computer. First 

output required and reports are identified. 

Secondly, the input required to get the desired output. The file organization 

are then designed and finally the procedures describing the logic. 

3.5 OUTPUT DESIGN: This is the information produce by the system 

The system will produce the total sales for a period and the date of sales .. The 

Method of output design varies, 'one simply retrieve data and display while the 

other is printed which will be for management decision making. The sales report 
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comprises the list of safes made in the sales telTitory and i~ contain the following 

infonnation: -

Customer Code: This is' a 7 byte cnaracter holding the entry key for any 

customer. 

Customer Name: Tllis is a 15 bytes character that holding the name of any 

customer. 

Brand Name: Tllis is a 15 bytes ~haracter that holds the product new 

Brand Type Tllis is a I bytes character that indicates whether the product is 

alcoholic or soft drink. 
. 

Date Sold: This IS an 8 bytes character that indicates the date a patiicular 

product was sold. 

Quantity sold: Tllis is a 12 bytes character that holds the ql~at1tity of product . . 

sold. 

Amount: This is a 25 bytes character holding the total value of goods sold. 

Sales Representative: this is a 25 bytes character holding the name of sales man 

Territory: This is 20 bytes character holding the name oftelTitory . 

Territory Code: This is a 15 bytes chat'acter holding the key to the telTito~)' in 

wllich the sale was made. ,. 

3.6 INPUT DESIGN: This refers to the act of submitting sales data into 

computer for processing. The keyboard will be preferable. 

3.7 FILE DESIGN: Since this is more of an academic· exercise one wil1 not 

consider in detail and the fields that are necessary in an ideal situation. Below is 

the data base file used in this system . 
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SALES DBF 

FIELD NAME TYPE WIDTH DESCRIPTION 

C Code C Y Customer Code 

C NaIne C 15 Customer Name 

B NaIne C 15 Broad Name 
.. 

B Type C Broad Type 

Date Sold C 8 Date Sold 

Oty Sold N 12 QUaIltity Sold 

AmOlmt N 25 Sales Value 

Sales Rep C 25 SaleSmaIl' s N aIne 

T Tory e 20 Terri~ory 

T Code C 15 . Territory Code 

3.8 SYSTEM CHANGE OVER/CONVERSION . 
The following approaches could be used during conversion: -

a. Parcalied Approach: - This is a method whereby the old method is 

operated simultaneously for sometime with the new system to make sure 

that the new system meets the requirements that the old system has been 

meeting all along and to detennined whether the new system will 'be to 

staIld the test of tiine. 

b. Direct Approac~: - This is a method where old system is discontinued aIld 

the new system becomes operational instaIlt~y . 

c. Piecemeal Approach:- This is ~ method whereby chaIlging to a new 

system is done gradually until desired result is installed in other parts of the 

organization f,'Tadually. 
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Based on the above approached, the paralled method/approach was 

recOlmnended its main attraction is that the old system is kept alive and 

operational until the .new system has been p'roved for at leas~ one system cycle . 

It allows the results of the ne~ system to be compared with the old system, 

thereby promoting confidence. 

3.9 COST AND BENEFITS ANALY·SIS OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM 

1 DEVELOPMENT COST 

2. 

3. 

8 Pc (486 DX, 266/MHZ Processor-

102 U.K Keyboard 

Laser Jet Printers (6L) 

UPS (5000 KV) . 

Miscellaneous Expenses 

SOFTW ARE REQUIREMENT 

Word Processing (6.1 Version) 

Dbase Program 

Spread Sheet ., 

Window' 98 

OPERATING 

System Analysis and Design 

For 3 wkasr 9,000 per wh 

Installation 

Training & Development 

25 

1,300,000 .00 

300,000.00 

200,000 .00 

100,000.00 

50,000.00 

Nl,950,OOO.QO 

35,000.00 

15 ,000.00 

J 0,000 .00 

5,000.00 

N65 ,000.00 

27,000.00 

30,000.00 

50,000 .00 



Utilities 

2A1C (2 Y2 HP) 

Miscellaneous Expenses 

Grand Total 

SYSTEM BENEFITS 

1. Greater reduction in the use of stationary 

50,000 .00 

100,000.00 

50,000.00 

N30,7 ,000 .00 

N2,322 ,000.00. 

2. Sorting and ananging of infonnation in various ways can be done easily 

and quickly . 

3. Automatic upd.ating of records & !naintenance 

4. Reduction-in printing of Bin cards, ledger and othe"r iteni.s . 

5. Overtime cost to staff eliminated. . .-
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT/IMPLEMENTA TION 
. 

4.1 CHOICE OF PROGRAM LANGUAGE· 

The realization of the importance- of data has meant there· is a need for 

proper management and efficient organization of data. It is also important that 

data are not locked away so that they CaI! easily be accessible to the user through 

the software used . 

Dbase prograImning languqge is used to develop tIns package. The menu 
.. 

explains what the highlighted option does . No pre-knowledge of computer 

prograImning language is required for any user. 

4.2 DEFINITION OF DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AND 

OBJECTIVE 

(i) A Database maIlagement system (DBM) is a software that constructs, 

expands and maintains the data contained in the database . It also 

provides the inter face between the user and the data in such a way that 

it enables the user to record, organize, select, smnmarize extract, report . 
on and otherwise maIlage data contained in a data base. 

(ii) OBJECTIVE OF DBMS 

The overall objective in the development of database teclmology has been 

to treat data as all. orgaIlization resomce and as all integrated whole. Database 

system allow the data to be protected and orgaIlized separately from other 

resources (eg. Hardware, software and program). 

(a) Data redtilldancy is reduced or eliminated. 
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(b) Data integration is achieved. 
,. 

(c) ' Data independence can be achieved. 

(d) Data are centrally controlled. 

(e) Data integrity can be maintained. 

4.3 REASONS FOR;USING DABASE 

Throughout tIEs project work, the progralmning language used is DBASE 

IV. 

(i) Dbase offers a programming language that enables one to construct his 

own database application. A large number of built-in function are provided" 

including mathematical functions , string manipulation hmction. The 

programming language includes cOlmnands to perfonn conditional br'anching, 

looping, calculations, sort records 'format input screens, output reports , and so on . 

(ii) , Files are organized in the fonn of a table, made up of rows of records . 

(iii) Screen design facility is provided for is to design om: input and outPllt and 

to perfonn emor checking and editing on input. 

(iv) It can be used in, a very simple m~nl1er, using a menu facility called the 

assistant . 
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CUSTOMR 

CUSTOMER 
INFORMA TTON 

SALES 
PROCEESING 

COMPANY 
TRADING 
INFORMATION 

\/ 

COMPANY 
PROCESSING 

Fig 3.1 DATA FLOW DIAGRAM 

4.4 

(1) 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

THE HARDW ARE/SOFTW ARE REQUIREMENTS 

HARDW ARE REQUIREMENTS 

Personal Computer 836 Main Processor 
. .-

RAM 32 or 64 MB . 

Floppy disk Drew - 3.5/5.25 

Colour Monitor 

( e) Laser Jet Printers (6L) 

(f) Stabilizer 1000 VA 

(g) ' UPS 5000 V A 

(2) SOFTW ARE RRQUIREMENT 

(a) MS-DOS-6.0/6.1 Version 

(b) WINDOW 97 

(c) TEXT EDITGR (MS-DOS) 

(d) DBASE rV/FOXPRO/CLIPPER 
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4.5 PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

TIns program stores all infonnation regarding all sales made. it is written in 

niodules to provide facilities for: 

Data Entry 

Data Update 

Data Deletion 

Sales Record Viewing 

Report generation 

System Introduction 

System facility menu . . 
This program create and update date base: It also print report. The report 

when nm gives option whether to display to the output on screen or print on a 

paper depending on choice. 

4.6 PROGRAM CALL 

To carry out any processing, the function name is called i.e. "Do SALES". 

Then the system comes with. 

"PLEASE ENTER PASSWORD" 

when the password is correct the system will display: MAIN MENU and 

when the processes. ends, we enter x to exit. 

4.7 THE MAIN MENU 

The Menu program module define); the tasks needed in which case the . . 
main prograni will call the subprogram for an operation. 
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MAlNMENU 

. 

. 
w 

E tJ D V p X 

The tasks include the function stated above. For one to make use of any 

task, the task code must be typed intQ the computer. It will then bring the 

infonnation needed. 

Data Entry - This appends data into a new database file. 

Data Update - The next module is Edit data program. This is used to edit or 

modify the content of a record in the dbf. 

Date deletion - This program deletes an existing data in the sales dbf, after the 

delete program locates the item to be deleted, the module deletes the record from 

sales dbf. 

View Record ~ This program module display records on screen for· the purpose of 

vlewmg. 

Finally · exit in the program makes the c.omputer to quit task and return to Dos . 

When you nUl the program with the cOImnand from Dbase Dot prompt. Do 

SALES, followed by the apprqpriate password, password, a main menu is 

displayed with the following options 

E,U,D,V,P,X 
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4.8 IMPLEMENTATION 

The system developed can be implemented on a personal computer. Once a 

database has been created, four types· of operations are possible on it, +-, 

modification, select, restore . Some of these operations will be more frequent and 

will involve larger 3lnOlmt of :data and will be subject to execution time 

constraint. 

In order to mmumze execution time, the structure allows for these 

frequencies, amount of data and time constraint. Some compromise are necessary, 

disk space is sacrificed in order to store several files since executi.on time is of 

prime importance. • 

At this stage effOli will b~ made check accuracy and timeliness of the new 

system. With 'a view to i~tmtifying' any -unusual situation . This will be achieved 

through the following: 

(i) Impact evaluation - TIns detennines the effect of the new system on the 

company . 

(ii) . Event logging This entails :users recording LlnLlsllal events that affects the 

new system. 

(iii) Attitude survey - This entails sampling the VieWS of the current users 
. 

towards the new system, which could be positive or otherwise. 

The system has the following advantages: 

1. It provides a quick and efficient metHod of data and report generation. 

2. Physical quantities of all i~ems sold are aCClirately recorded. 

3. It reduces the bulk of files that have to be stored. 

4. It makes it easier to follow lip and monitor all sales that have been made 

5. It is easy to use and understand and· may be lIsed by most staff. 
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4.9 TESTING 

Testing covers everything that makes up the infonnation system - The 

hardware, the software, the end-users, the procedures (for example, user manuals) 

and the data. ' 

During the prograniming phase of system development, programs were 

written according to system specification and were individually tested and have 

been debugged, To ensure that the software combines into . an operational 

infonnation system, integrated system testing was perfonned. The inter between 
.' 

the system and other systems was tested as well . 

The system was tested using test data. In the first stage, each program 

module was tested. The test data was judiciously compiled and validated. The test 

was repeated and modifications made until all modules function according to 

expectation. Then the :, entire modules ,was tested as a unit. . Testing and 

modification contimied until the components of the systeni word as they should 

and all input/put were validated . . 

4.10 STARTING THE SYSTEM 

The system is accessed as follows and the files from either C: drive or drive 

AI, C:/type dbase and press enter key. This is to change directory to 'dbase iv 

directory . 

C:/dbase> 

2. When the above expression appears, then type dbase and press enter key to 

get the base control center. 

3. Type copy A:. *, *: enter, to copy all. the files from the diskett'e to the hard 

disk and type'base enter to load dbase iv . 
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4. Now press Esc and choose " Y" to quit assist mode and go to dot prompt. 

Here, the infonnation has been stored in the C: drive (i .e. copied all the 

project files to the hard disk directory . 

5. Type "DO SALES" enter to load the main menu program and allows you

using the appropriate password to select you option . 

B . If you are loading the program fonn drive . A 

1. Change your, directory to Dbase by typing CD Dbase: you will see the sign 

below on your screen C:lDbase> 

2. You now type Dbase and press enter. key to go to the dot prompt. . . 
3. Type set default to A: press enter key and this changes the C: drive. 

4 . To nm the program, you type the eorrunand Do Sales and press enter. This 

will take your to the menu screen. 

When the cOllllnand Do Sales is typed and enter key pressed, the Computer 

allows you to enter your password before you have access to the main menu, 

highlighting a number of options . This is in the form shown below: -

CODE 
E 
U 
D 
V 
P 
X 

" 

NAME OF MENU 

·1 SELECT OPTION 

FUNCTION 
" 
" , 

" 
" 
" 
" 

The Exit in the men~l' and sub' progj-am brings the processing ' to an end. The 

exit function in the sub-program retUnlS the user to the main menu while the Exit 

in the main menu retUI11S the user to Dos . 

Finally, Password is used to maintain security, making sure that intn!ders 

do not have access to the system. : 
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4.11 USER TRAINING 

As earlier stated the users do to require any pre-knowledge of computer 

prognumning language. 

Testing was done w.ith live data by several people who will eventually use 

the system. Tes'ting with live data provides an extra level of assurance that the 

system will work properly when implemelited. 

An information system is however dynamic and must be responsive to the 

changing need so an organization: and those who use it. This system is, however, 

easy to use and maintain. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

50 SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

It is rewarding to see that:sales infonnation management when facilitated 

by the program, improves considerably. It becomes much easier and indeed more 

interesting to generate reports. Such reports are turned ou~ not only in a timely 

manner but it is also accurately reported. 

This satisfies primarily, the desire to have at all times, an up-to-date 
. 

infonnation on the. status of goods sold. With the Dbase program, there is 

evidence of better co-more obj€ctive decisions on sales and supply matters and 
. . 

not just a matter of speculation based on inadequate and inaccurate infonnation. 

5.2 CONCLUSION 

For many Computer users database remam myths ~ 111 fact, 90% of the 

computers used for Business data processing belong to the mini and small 

category. Somehow, this seem to discourage their users fonn seriously 

considering database implementation . This project addressees just those use.(s , the 

soilet majority of non-giant computer users . A contains actual design, 

prograIllimng and implementation methods specifically oriented towards data 

base. 

It can be seen fonn the analysis of the system that there is still some other 

areas where computer can. be employed. -Hence, further work is sti11 open for any 

one who wishes to take up work to these areas . 

Finally the system security and rehatility continue to depend on : -

1. Application of good and modern maintenance culture. 

ii. Availability of qualified operational, and maintenance personnel ' s 

111. Provision of modern conimunication system 
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5.3 RECOMMENDATION. 

On the long run, increased sales is assumed as a result of accurate 

perfonnance. The speed of procuring -orders will also be enhanced thereby 

ensuring increased productivity . 

Cost of operation will equally red..uce on the long run as substantial time 

will be saved compare to the paJi. Timeliness of decisions to taken by the 

management. Reliability of the d<;lte base in existence Easy of updating available 

files aJld records 
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************MAIN MENU ****************************** 
SET TALK OFF 
SET BELL OFF 
SET STATUS OFF 
SET SCOREBOARD OFF 
SET TITLE OFF 
SET I-lEADING OFF 
SET CURSOR OFF 
SET PROC TO PRODD2 
LELL=O 
OLDDIR=" " 
NEWDIR=" " 
MLEVEL=O 
MMENU=.T. 
TTl ="SALES DISTRIBUTION NETWORK SYSTEM" 
SET COLOR TO w +m 
CLEAR 
ITEM I ="ADDING NEW SALES RECORD " 
ITEM2="DELETE EXISTING SALES RECORD" 
ITEM3="AMEND EXISTING SALES RECORD" 
ITEM4="ENQUIRY ABOUT SALES " 
llEMS="EXIT TO DBASE " 

TEMPITEM=ITEMI 
SET COLOR TO G+/B 
@1,IS SAY TTl 
SET COLOR TO W+IB 
@S,3S SAY "[ MAIN MENU ]" 
@6,2S TO 18,60 DOUBLE 
@8,30 SAY ITEM I 
@IOJO SAY ITEM2 
@ 12.30 SAY ITEM3 
@ 14,30 SA Y ITEM4 
@16.30 SAY ITEMS 

SET COLOR TO W+/GR 
@8JO SA Y ITEM 1 
TEMPY=8 
TEMPITEM=ITEMI 
REALY=8 
DO WI rILE MMENU 
AA=INKEYO 
IF AA=]3 
SET COLOR TO W+/B 
set cursor 011 

If- REAL Y= 16 
STORE .F. TO MMENU 
ENDIF 

IF REALY=8 



DO INSERT! 
ENDIF 
If'REALY=lO 
DO DELETEl 
ENDIF 
If'REALY=12 
DO AMMENDI 
ENDIF 
IF REALY=!4 
DO REPORTI 
ENDIF 

set cursor 0 ff 
TTJ ="VALUE ADDED TAX f'OR SALES ANALYSIS SYSTEM" 
SET COLOR TO W+/8 
CLEAR 
ITEM! ="ADDING NEW SALES RECORD " 
ITEM2="DELETE EX ISTING SALES RECORD" 
ITEM3 ="AMEND EX ISTING SALES RECORD" 
ITEM4="ENQUIR Y ABOUT SALES " 
ITEM5="EXIT TO DBASE " 

TEMPlTEM=ITEM I 
SET COLOR TO G+/8 
@I ,15 SAY TT I 
SET COLOR TO W+/B 
@5,35 SAY "[ MAIN MENU ]" 
@6.25 TO 18,60 DOUBLE 
@8,30 SA Y ITEM 1 . 
@! 0,30 SAY lTEM2 
@!2,30 SAY ITEM3 
@ !4,30 SAY ITEM4 
@!6,30 SAY ITEM5 

SET COLOR TO W+/GR 
@8JO SA Y ITEM 1 
TEMPY=8 
TEMPITEM=ITEM I 
REAJ ,Y=8 

ENDIF 

If' AA=24 
REAL Y=REA\,Y+2 
If' REAL Y> I 6 



REALY=8 
ENDIF 

IF REALY=8 
REAUTEM=ITEM 1 
SET COLOR TO W+/B 
@TEMPY,30 SA Y TEMPITEM 
SET COLOR TO W+/GR 
@8,30 SAY REALITEM 
TEMPITEM=ITEM 1 
TEMPY=8 
ENDIF 

IF REAL Y= I 0 
REAUTEM=ITEM2 
SET COLOR TO W+/13 
0)TEMPY,JO SA Y TEMPITEM 
SET COLOR TO W+/GR 
@10.30 SAY REAUTEM 
n ':MPITEM=(TEM2 
TI ':MPY= IO 
[NDW 

If REALY=12 
REAUTEM=ITEM3 
SET COLOR TO W+/B 
(ii?TEMPY,JO SA Y TEMPJTEM 
SET COLOR TO W+/GR 
@12,JO SAY REAUTEM 
TEMPITEM =JTEMJ 
TEMPY=12 
ENDIF 

IF REALY=14 
REAUTEM=ITEM4 
SET COLOR TO W+/13 
@TEMPY,30 SA Y TEMPITEM 
SFT COLOR TO W!-/GR 
@14.30 SA Y REAUTEM 
TJ ': MPITEM=ITEM4 
TFMPY= 14 
I':N DIF 

IF REALY= 16 
RI ~ i\ LITEM=JTEM5 
SET COLOR TO W+/B 
@TEMPY,30 SA Y TEMPITEM 
SET COLOR 'to W+/GR 
@16,30 SA Y REALITEM 
TEM PTTEM=ITEM5 



TEMPY= 16 
ENDIF 

LNDIF 

117 AA=5 
REAL Y=REAL Y-2 
IF REALY<8 
REALY=16 
ENDIF 

IF REALY=8 
REALITEM=ITEM 1 
SET COLOR TO W+/B 
~TEMPY,30 SA Y TEMPITEM 
SET COLOR TO W+/GR 
@8,30 SA Y REA LITEM 
TEMPITEM=ITEM 1 
TEMPY=8 
ENDIF 

117 REAL Y= l 0 
REALITEM=lTEM2 
SET COLOR TO W+1I3 
@TEMPY,30 SAY TEMPlTEM 
SET COLOR TO W+/GR 
@10,30 SAY REA LITEM 
TEMPITEM=lTEM2 
TEMPY= lO 
ENDIF 

IF REALY=12 
REALITEM=lTEM3 
SET COLOR TO W+/B 
@TEMPY,30 SA Y TEMPfTEM 
SET COLOR TO W+/GR 
@12,30 SAY REA LITEM 
TEMPITEM=ITEM3 
TEMPY=12 
ENDIF 

IF REALY=14 
REAI ,\TEM=ITEM4 
SET COLOR TO W+/B 
@TEMPY,JO SAY TEMP ITEM 
SET COLOR TO W+/GR 
@14,30 SAY REALr~EM 
TEMPITEM=ITEM4 
TEMPY=14 



EN DIF 

IF REALY=16 
REAUTEM=ITEM5 
SET COLOR TO W+1I3 
@TEMPY,30 SA Y TEMPlTEM 
SET COLOR TO ~+/GR 

@ 16,30 SA Y REAUTEM 
TEMPITEM=ITEM5 
TEMPY= 16 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 

ENDDO 

sct color to w+/b 
clear 
SET CURSOR ON 
SET TALK ON 
SET BELL ON 
SET STATUS ON 
SET SCOREBOARD ON 
Sr':T TITLE ON 
SET ll EADING ON 

** ****** *** * * * **** ** ******* PROCEDURES 
******************************** ******** 
PROCEDURE INSERTI 
Use prodd2.dbf 
RR1 =.T. . 
Do while RRI 
Storc spacc (25) to tempno 
Storc space (I) to YesNo 
Clear 
@O,IO SA Y "SALES NETWORK DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM DATA ENTRY 
fORM" 
@ 1 .10 SA Y "=-================================================" 
@3,0 SA Y "CUSTOMER'S NAME:" (Jct tClllpno 
RI':AD 
tCIllPl1o=uppcr(tclnpno) 
tCIll p11 o=1't ri m( t cm pno ) 
tcmpno=itri m(tcl11pno) 

@5.0 SA Y "BRANCI I NAME:" Get BNAME 
@7.0 SAY "SALES REP. N/\ME:" Get REP NAME 
@<J ,O SA Y "PRODLJCY NAMI : :" (kt PRONAME 
@ 11.0 SAY "QUANTITY SOI,l):" GET QTT 
@ I 3.0 SAY "UNIT PRIC E: " GET UNIP 
@ 15.0 SAY "DATE :" Gr~T PDATE 
Append blank 



1(~7d 

1(/;/)/ 
N!]p, ~;fC,!! C

US77y 

R@22.20 f:-:~~{('€ iv"!'hi'';;!?ll'£
A1Ptv

O 
cad IV/O

tc tee . J v {P'*Qr'r If ,o/c1,\/ 
IIpper(Ye . 0 <1dd (YI/y ?" 

Store p stvOjc """ ~. Gel Y

e 

" 
" . 10 f/.b r "<vo C'Jc/i{' 1\ I 

/:I]ddo 

R/;7VRN 

fJliO( 'l!/)/)/l(! . 
(j ~F /)/) ~ I\MM/~N/)I 

I oJ \ OD2.D13F UI~2-. T. 
Do while R.R2 
Store space (25) to tempIJo 
Store sPace (J ) to Y csNo 
Store space (I) to YesN02 

set color to W+/b 
C'LEAR. 

I~R~" 1\ Y "SALES NrnWaK DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM I\MMENDMENT @f ? IOSAY" ______________________ _ 

>'" ----------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" @.1,O SA Y "CliSTOMER'S ME:" Get tempIJo HE!\/) 

ICI11PIlO=UPPCf( tcmpno) 
tcmpl1o=rtrill1(tempno) 
ICll1pno-::/1rjm(lcl11pllo) 

Go !OJ) " 
NN=" 
DO WI ULE .NOT. EOFO 
NN=rlrim(CUSTNAME) 

NN~I(ril11(NN) . , 

II· NN~TEMVNO ISTRl!JUT/ON SYSTEM AMMENDMENr 

CLEAR "SALES NETWORK D ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" @
,O,IOSA Y __ ~~~~=~"~~~~ ___ _ 

" --==--W RM ,,~-~~~~~~' N~ME:" 
f(rl,lOSAY \ '\'OMER'S ;." r ~ , \ ~" .U , . NAML ." ((~2.0 , I y "oRt\N( \ '\~ \) NJ\M\ ~ . ~, SA U 'S R ... · , II @

IA.O· Vlle'A \J'., . , ~, t-. M\";. 
~ \ ,1 1\ C\ \'1 / \ ,II ((N, S' \ \' "I \\\n\ \l . '\'r'l SOU). ~ . " ~I\ , i\N \ E :" ~),~ ,\J ' S{\ '. 'QU T PRlC 'f ." 

c.) \ 0.0 . . "UNl PR\C -' . \ (~, S/\ \ . T j\L 
@ \2,0 SA'{ "10 1E:" 
@,4.0 SA'( "D/\ GR+/B 
@,\6 ,OCOLOR1'Ome 

"f tna Sb ay cus ~,H:; ? 25 s, _,. A fn) .. 



@6,25 SA Y REPNAME 
@8,J5 SA Y PRONAME 
@ 10,25 SAY QTT 
@12,25 SAY UNIP 
@ 14,25 SA Y TPRICE 
@ 16,25 SAY PDA TE 
set color to w-l-/b 
({i122.40 SA Y "Amll1cnd (Y IN)?" Gct YesNo2 
~ , 
Rcad 
I fupper(Y csN02)="Y" 

Clear 
@O, IO SA Y "SALES NETWORK DISTRII3UTION SYSTEM AMMENDM ENT 
PORM" 
@l 1 1 ° SAY "------------- ---------------------------------- ---" --------------- - - - ------------ ---- ----- --- -------, , 

@J,O SA Y "CUSTOMER'S NAME:" Get tempno 
READ 
tcmpno=upper(tempno) 
tCll1pno=rtrim(tempno) 
tcmpno= I tri m( tcm Pl10 ) 
0}5,0 SAY "l3RJ\NCI I NAME:" Gct BNAME 
@7.0 SA Y "SALES REP , NAME:" Gct REPNAME 
@9.0 SA Y "PRODUCT NAME :" Gct PRONAME 
@ 11.0 SAY "QUANTITY SOLD:" GET QTT 
@ IJ,O SAY "UNIT PRICE:" GET UNIP 
@ 15,0 SAY "DATE :" GET PDA TE 
rcad 
REPLACE CUSTNAME WITI J TEMPNO 
REPLACE TPRICE WITI I UNJP*QTT 
@ 16,20 SAY "Rr:CORD AMMENDED SUCCESSrULL Y" 
Endif 

Endif && ifNN 
SKIP 
ENDDO 

@!23.30 SA Y "More AmlllCJ1dmcnt (YIN)" Gct YesNo2 
Read 
I r uppcr(Y csNo2) <> "Y" 
RR2=.F. 
Endif 
Enddo 
RETURN 

PROCEDURE DELETE I 
USE PRODD2.Dl3P 
RR2=.T. 
Do while RR2 



Storc sPEIc 
Store C C (25) to t 

c:; space (/) CI11Pllo 
< torc sp to YesN 

aCe (I) 0 
Sct cO/or t (0 YesNo) 
Cl ro 0 v';+/6 ~ JCI\R 

@/,IOSI\Y" 
@2.IO SI\ Y ,,!~U~S NET 

@3,O SI\ y" --::::::::::::-:o::::::::~_V:0RK DIS 
RF:AD CUSTOMFr . -::::~::::-=========::::!RIf3UrrON C> 

I -I? S NI\M -===::::_...,. • .J YSTroM 
Cf17PlJo===u ' . E:" G, -- --,:::-:::-:--::::~=== __ C ,DEI p " 

tC1JJPIJo:::: ,(~PCI (ICI1JPnO) ct tC/lJPIJo --===::::===:::::::::::: :'_~ TE FOTh '" 
t I /J11J(t __ ::::__ ''VV/ 
C/7JPIIO::::/ . " e/lJpno) -_===:::: " 

tl l ln(t 
cll7pno) 

Go lop 
NN::::" 

DO WHIL " 
NN:::: , , E ,NOp 
NN- 1 (1:lJn(CUSPN' EOFO 
If. - ltl'J 111 (NN) I\lvJE) 

NN- TP. 
('LEI\~ Jf\1J>NO 

({j)O, 10 S!\ " 
({/I I 10 Y S!\LJ-':S N - , SI\ Y ,,_ J < Erw 
@2.0 SI\ y" ,- =========::::===:::::::::======~~~~ DISTR1BU 
@4,O SI\ Y ,,( USTOME1~'S N --===::::===============:::::::::I~N SYSTEM D. ~ 
({j)G 0 (1 n RANCH N 1\ ME:" --- ::::==================__ EU~ TC FORM" 

' , 1);\ Y "S AI I\ME'" --::::========= __ (m R .. 1 \ ES RE . --======_ " ( ,0 SA Y "PR()[) ~ p, NAME'" -
~M 0.0 A Y " UeT NAME:'" 
@12,Q I ~ AY ?UI\~TITY SOLD:" 
@14 UNll PRICE ." 
(( ,0 J\Y"TOTALPRICE·'" 
@IG,O SJ\ Y "DATE:" ~ . 
SET COL R TO GR+/B 
@2,25 say clIstname 
@4,25 A Y BNAME 
@G,25 SAY REPNAME 
@8,35 SAY PRONAME 
@10.25 SAY QTT 
@12,25 SA Y UNIP 
@14.25 SA Y TPRICE 
(jIl, 16,25 SI\ Y PDI\TE 
se t co\m to w-I/b 
@22,40 SI\ Y "DELETE (Y/N)' YcsN02 
I{cad 
Iruppcr(Yl" ( 2)="Y" 
DELI :TE 
@, 16,20 SI\ Y "RECORD SUCULL Y DFU:TJ?D" 
Enclif 

Endif && ifNN 
SKIP 
ENDDO 



@23.30 SA Y "Morc DELETION (YIN)" Gct YcsNo2 
Rcad 
Ifupper(YesN02) <> "Y" 
RR2== .F . . 
Endi f 
Enddo 
RETURN 

PROCEDURE REPORT1 
USE PRODD2.DBF 
RR2== .T. 
Do while RR2 
Store space (25) to tempno 
Storc space (I) to YesNo 
Store space (I) to YesNo2 
sct color to w-f-/b 
CLEAR 
(ril l . 1 0 SA Y "SAl ,ES NETWORK DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM REPORT FORM" 
((i'l2. IO SA Y "==="," -=~"...-=-.,.---,..=-::~====.======--==-========================== " 

@3.0 SA Y "(, l rSTOMER'S NAME:" Gel ICI11PllO 
READ 
Icmpno=upper(tcmpno) 
tempno==rtrim(lcmpno) 
tcmpno==ltrim(tempno) 

(Jo lop 
NN==" " 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOFO 
NN == rtrim(CUSTNAME) 
NN ==I tri m(NN) 
IF NN ==TEMPNO 
('I ,EAR 
(cil0.l0 SA Y "SALES NETWORK DISTRII3UTION SYSTEM REPORT FORM" 
@ I. I 0 SA Y "===-======:7=-='-==-==-::=====~========================== " 

@2,0 SA Y "CUSTOMER'S NAME:" 
@4.0 SAY "BRANCH NAME:" 
@.6.0 SA Y "SALES REP. NAME:" 
@8,0 SA Y "PRODUCT NAMI ~ :" 

@ IO.O SA Y "QUANTITY SOLD:" 
@ 12.0 SAY "UNIT PRICE :" 
@14.0 SA Y "TOTAL PRICE :" 
@ 16.0 SAY "I)A TE:" 
SET COLOR TO GR+1I3 
@2.25 say cllstname 
@4.25 SAY BNAME 
@6,25 SA Y REPNAME 
@8,J5 SA Y PRONAME 
@ 10.25 SA Y QTT 



@ 12,25 SAY UNIP 
@14,25 SA Y TPRICE 
@ IG,25 SAY PDATE 
set color to w+/b 
KK=" 
@ 18,20 SA Y "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE .... ............ " GET KK 
READ 
Endif && ifNN . 
SKIP 
ENDDO 

@2J,30 SA Y "More RI~PORT (YIN)" Get YesN02 
Rend 
Ifupper(YesN02) <> "Y" 
RR2=.r. 
Endif 
Enddo 
RETURN 



BRANCH NAME CUSTOl'1ERS NAME SALESI'1AN ' S NAME PRODUCT NAME QUANTITY TOT.l'l.:'" PRICr::: DATE 
LAGOS GBENGA OKEOWO MARTINS EYO SALT 10000 . 00 7000000 . 00 07/07/98 
LAGOS GBENGA OKEOWO MARTINS EYO SUGAR 4000.00 2600000 . 00 04 /06/98 
L.L.GOS GBE NGfl. OKEOWO t-tz\RTINS EYO MILK 4000.00 20CO(00 . 00 05/0 5 /~3 
LAGOS GBENGA OKSOWO !'ll'.RTINS EYO FLOUR 30 00 . 0 0 900000 . 00 06 /C6/98 
LAGOS GBENG.Z\ OKEOWO tvLZl.RTINS EYO CUST.Zl.RD 4500.00 225 0000 . 00 07/06/98 
KI\DUN.l'l. OJO ORIMOLfl..DE SHOLfl.. ORIADE SUGJl.R 9000 . 00 45 0000C . OO 0 6 /07/98 
KJl.DCiNF>. OJO ORIMOLp.DE SHOLp. ORLz\DE SAI.,~ 500 0 . 0 0 25 00000 . 00 05 /0 5 / 9 8 
KZl.DUNA OJO ORIMOLADE SHOLL. ORIfl..DE t1ILK 6000 . 00 12 00000 . 00 06/05/98 
KZl.DUNA OJO ORIMOLADE SHOLfl.. ORIADE CUSTl\R!) 3000 . 00 1200 00G . OO 03/03/98 

PORTHA!={COURT I KECHUKVJU O . AUSTIN O . SUGAR 4000 . 00 800000 . 00 02/02/98 
PORTHARCOURT IKECHUKWU O. AUSTIN O . Sfl..LT 9000 . 00 900000 . 00 04/02/9 8 
PORT HARCOURT IKECHUI\wl) O . AUSTIN O . FLOUR 500 . 00 500000 . 00 01/02/98 
PORTh.l'l.RCOURT IKECHUKWU O . AUSTIN O. STRAWBERRY 400 . 00 800 000 . 00 01/01/98 

OYO OL U TANIMOLA SULE OLU Sfl..L':' 500 0 . 00 500 000 . 0C' 09/09/98 
OYO OLU TAN I MOLfl.. SULE OLD SUG.l·\R 50 0 . 00 50000C . OC 08/08/92 
OYO OLll TAN I MOLJ.. S ULE OLC S TRlI.Wi3ERRY 200 . 00 2 00000 . 0(, 03/03/98 
OYO OLU Tfl..NIMOLfl.. WALE;. CUSTARD 500 0 . 00 500000 . 00 03/03/98 


